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Yonan H. Shahbaz Persian Fables

Inventory

Box 1

Originals

Persian Stories - Originals
- 18 stories, typed on 6" x 9" paper
- Why Mohammedans Drink No Wine
- Persian Hats
- The Fable of Tzumtzume (we say Kirkipta djimjimma)
- 15 untitled

Originals (2)

1) The Sleeper Awakened

2) How Abbas wa made king of Persia - By Sherley

3) How Sir Anthony Sherley, his brother Robert Sherley, and their 24 companions were received by Shah Abbas. The following is from their own pen, what they saw themselves.

4) The wiles of women

5) How king Mansor of Morocco lost his way in the chase, and how he was rescued

6) Part Two. Chapter 1. Leaving Egypt for his world trip

7) Ahmed the Cobbler

8) Herat - Heri -Aria

9) Persia at 1575 (at some point in the ten pages, title changes to Persia at 1595)

10) Justice of Mahmoud

11) Stories

Originals (3)
1) Persian hero presoner, because of Love
2) Bath
3) Nadir Shah and stone inscription
4) Fair of women
5) The Poet Heman; Nushiwan, the Just; Darwish Story
6) Persian Poems
7) Bahram's Love of the Chase
8) An Indian Story; You did not love me
9) Saladin; King Richard and Saracens
10) Bahram's Love of the Chase. A Story; Behram's government and character; The Acqueducts
11) Jaafer
12) How Bekry Became Grand-Vasir and Most Intimate Confident of Amurat IV. Sultan of Turkey
13) Don Alfanso king of Portugal and Moors Prince
14) Important and interesting sayings
15) Haroon-el-Rashad, and, Noorsheerwan
16) Divorce tales
17) Derwish Safar-story
18) Story 8
19) Who are the Assyrians of Today?
20) Assyria, Babylonia, Chaldea; Her Eyes are like the Eyes of my mare; Mr. Layard helped women
21) The Subjects I have written

Originals (4)
1) Shah Abbas and Catholic Missionaries
2) Mohammed
3) information sheet - The Baha'i Faith
4) Behaism
5) Syrian (Nestorians) Missionaries in China
6) "Thomas Tradition"
7) The Expansion of Christianity
8) Sheah Mohammedans
9) A Christian Appeal
10) Why Christianity Failed in Asia
11) The Constitution of Omar (From Arnold's Preaching of Islam)

Originals (5)
1) Proverbs
2) "Wise Sayings"

Originals (6)
- handwritten notes
- 3 lengthy untitled manuscripts
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Inventory

Box 2
Master Copies

Note: These are copies of the originals, so the contents of the folders do not change. These master copies should be the primary source used by patrons, in order to preserve the originals for as long as possible. Originals should be used only when the copy is illegible, or defective in some way.

Persian Stories - Master Copies

Master Copies (2)

Master Copies (3)
1. **Note:** These are both numbered lists of proverbs.